
   

 

Ways Successful People Increase Their Productivity   

Do you want to be average? Or do you want success bad enough to stay on top 

of your game? The tried-and-true ways of successful people shown below can 

make you more productive. 

They get out of their comfort zone. To be successful, you'll have to 

take risks, expand your horizon and try new things. You may 

experience some anxiety and stress, but you'll improve. 

They keep learning. Imagine if Bill Gates stopped learning and growing 

after he gave up on college. He didn't settle. He expanded his mind and 

founded one of the biggest companies in the world.  

They feel okay about asking for advice. Asking for advice is not 

always easy. It can be bad for the ego and makes us feel insecure and 

defensive. But not asking for advice limits you; it keeps you to what you 

already know. 

They don't get lost in details. The small details are easy, but they cause 

us to ignore the big picture. If Henry Ford had focused on small details, 

he might have built a great engine, but no car.  

They don't lie to themselves. Lying to yourself and making excuses is 

easy. It's much more difficult to accept your problems and do 

something about them.  

They don't delay asking for feedback. Sometimes you can't see the 

answer that is right in front of you. You gain a lot, and you don't lose 

anything, if you ask for feedback quickly.  

They don't follow. They lead. "Lead, follow, or get out of the way" is a 

famous saying. Successful people don't always follow someone else to 

the finish line. They lead to the finish line.  

They don't let the past determine their future. The past will never 

change, and that's not bad because you learned from it. You can think 

big, no matter what happened in your past.  

They don't hang around negative people. When you hang with 

negative people, you start to see things negatively. Successful people 

don't let anyone keep them from achieving their dreams. 
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Mechatronics/Engineering Classroom October 2016 

D 
uring the month of October, Advanced Engineering students worked on     

independent projects described below:               Written by Nick Wilson, DCHS Teacher 

DMS Video Broadcasting 

L 
ast year Dade Middle School began a new Video Broadcasting program. After an incredibly successful debut year, 

this year’s students were eager to jump into the realm of Video Broadcasting. Students have been learning the ba-

sics of camera work and editing. The students have also launched a weekly news broadcast. You can check out of their 

work by following our YouTube channel, DCMS Broadcasting. The Media Broadcasting class is only open to eighth grade 

students, and the competition to be in the program is already growing for 

next year. 

 

DMS Engineering 

I 
n the world of DMS Engineering, invention is the name of the game. 

Phase one of the program introduces the students to the world of 

Invention and Innovation. After completing a brief study of the most 

important inventions of all time, students will be designing, printing, and 

advertising their own inventions. Students are also exploring engineer-

ing through the design process, and have recently completed a project 

of constructing straw towers. The students must construct the tallest 

tower possible using only 50 plastic straws and seven inches of masking 

tape. The tower must also support the weight of a tennis ball. This 

project is quickly becoming a favorite for all students.      Wil Martin, DMS 

Gage Welch nesting a custom part for the Makerbot to 3D 

print. 

Steven Nelson is custom designing a 3D version of 

the emblem to one of his favorite video games. 

3D printed prototypes for HPC Medical Products in Tren-

ton, GA, 

Above: Jonathan and Matt complete the 

roadbed to their bridge and will allow it to 

dry.  

Above: Korbin, Bailey, Logan, and Andy work 

on cutting and gluing pieces of balsa wood 

together to match their bridge design.  

Dwight and Chandler work on custom made fan 

boat model. (Right) Garrett is working on custom 

RC VEX Rock Crawler.  
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Dade County FFA  

On September 27, 2016, Mr. Boydston, Dade County FFA advisor, and Madison Smith, the Dade County FFA Chapter 

President attended a Dade County Optimist Club meeting as guest speakers. Representing the Dade County FFA Chap-

ter, Mr. Boydston and Madison Smith spoke about upcoming events that the FFA chapter has planned and the accom-

plishments the chapter would like to see as success stories by the end of the school year. The Optimist Club affects near-

ly six million children in a positive manner, spending nearly 78 million dollars in its local communities. Through educat-

ing the Optimist Club about the FFA and their constant pursuit of premier leadership and student engagement, the Opti-

mist Club was better able to under-

stand the needs for the program’s 

success. Attending this meeting has 

allowed the Dade County FFA 

Chapter to view the Optimist 

Club’s objectives and goals which 

will allow for growth of community 

involvement as these two organiza-

tions will benefit from working 

with one another to assist in the 

accomplishing of a major common 

goal: to help students succeed. 

 

Madison Smith and Josh Boydston pose alongside the Optimist Creed banner; below Opti-

mist President, Peter Cervelli with Madison Smith and Josh Boydston after FFA presentation. 
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Healthcare Science Students 
compete at HOSA event 
Atlanta Marriott Marquis 

 

H 
OSA Week celebrates the 
involvement of members 

across the state, and the perfect 
way to start this first full week 
in November is by attending 
the Georgia HOSA Fall Leader-
ship Conference. Through this 
conference, members have the 
opportunity to gain skills in 
leadership through several 
competitive events, sessions 
and workshops. Fall semester 
momentum peaks at FLC as 
members, advisors, and guests 
come together to celebrate their 
success and develop their lead-
er within!  In addition to the 
incredible leadership work-
shops, exhibitors, HOSA dance 
and exciting and inspiring gen-
eral sessions, students will re-
ceive a HOSA t-shirt with their 
registration.          GAHOSA website 

Getting involved….. pays big dividends!!!!!!! 

Left to right:  Layla Robertson, Liam Allen, Sara "Riley" Wade, Daniel 

Murphy, Alexis Ballew, Dakota Roach, Desirae Riddle, Aliya Morgan 

and Teacher, Mrs. Jennifer Clark celebrate their first trip to a HOSA 

leadership conference. Good Luck with your state entries! 
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Mock Crime Scene Investigation  

During the last week in October 2016, DCHS Forensic Science Classes investigated a Mock Crime Scene in the 

Family Consumer Science Kitchen.   After the students studied how to document a crime scene, they formed 

CSI Teams for this classroom lab investigation.   The Student CSI Teams documented the mock crime scene 

practicing their skills through collaboration of each member having a different role in the investigation.  Each 

team had a lead detective, forensic artist, forensic photographer, and forensic documenter.   At the end of the 

week, each CSI Team had to diagram a final crime scene sketch as evidence for a court case. 

Written by; Syd Morrison, Science Teacher 

Ryan Smith measuring dis-

tance as he ready’s his re-

port! 

Caleb Gordy taking notes 

as he ready’s his report! 
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DCHS Presents Project Graduation 

“Expectation Graduation 2029” 
 

Schedule:  Dade & Davis Kindergarten Visit December 8th, 2016 

8:25 Davis Arrival Davis on stage in Auditorium 8:30; “Class of 2029” Photo 

8:32   Davis Tour begins (follow route schedule below) 

9:05 Dade Arrival Dade on stage in Auditorium 9:10; “Class of 2029” Photo 

9:14 Superintendent, Dr. Harris, DCHS Principal, Josh Ingle welcome class of 2029 

9:15   Davis Elementary returns to Auditorium 

9:15 – 9:25  Chorus performs for Davis & Dade Elementary - Auditorium 

9:25   Davis Tour ends with visit from Santa; Load bus for departure to Davis 

9:25   Classroom Tour begins groups 1 – 4 (follow route schedule below) 

9:33   Classroom Tour begins groups 5 – 6 (follow route schedule below) 

10:15   Dade Tour ends with visit from Santa; Load bus for departure to Dade 
 

The fifth annual “Project Graduation Celebration” is being planned at Dade County High School for the graduating 

class of 2029 to be held on December 8, 2016. As part of the celebration the high school chorus will sing several 

Christmas carols with Dade and Davis Kindergarten classes. School Superintendent, Dr. Jan Harris and DCHS 

Principal, Josh Ingle, will welcome the “Class of 2029” our future DCHS graduates. 

The students will tour the CTAE department stopping off for a short visit with Mr. Tommy Wells construction lab to 

receive handmade Christmas ornaments designed and cut out by construction students, and then hand painted by 

Mrs. Heidi Wilson’s Art students. The tour includes visits to Mrs. Jennifer Clark, Healthcare Science; Mr. Joshua 

Boydston, Agriscience; Mr. Josh Hurst, Broadcast Video & Film; Mr. Nick Wilson, Mechatronics lab; and a stop at 

Mrs. Tonya Gatlin’s Business lab. The tour will end with students receiving a decorated cookie from Mrs. Savannah 

Madison’s Food and Nutrition lab and a visit with art students to have their ornament personalized with Class of 

2029 and their name inscribed. Santa is expected to stop by for a surprise visit as the students ready to board their 

bus to return to their schools. 
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Construction Pathway Carpentry 

Industry Fundamentals and  

Occupational Safety  46.44500 

Introduction to Construction 46.44600 

Carpentry I   46.45000 

 

Construction Pathway Electrical 

Industry Fundamentals and  

Occupational Safety  46.44500 

Introduction to Construction 46.44600 

Electrical I   46.46000 

 

Metals Technology Pathway  

Industry Fundamentals and  

Occupational Safety   46.44500  

Introduction to Metals   48.48100 

Welding I   48.45100 

 

Audio-Video Technology and Communications 

Audio-Video Technology Film I 10.41810 

Audio-Video Technology Film II 10.41910 

Audio-Video Technology Film III 10.42010 

 

Agriscience Pathway 

Basic Agricultural Science and     

Technology    02.47100 

*Animal Science Technology/ 

Biotechnology     02.42100 

*Plant Science and  

Biotechnology                 02.44100 

(OFFERED) 

FY 18 Agricultural Mechanics I  01.42100  

 

 

Business & Technology Pathway 

Introduction to  

Business & Technology  07.44130 

Business & Technology  07.44100 

Business Communications  07.45100 

 

Therapeutic Services – Allied Health and Medicine 

Introduction to Healthcare Science   25.42100 

*Essentials of Healthcare       25.44000 

Allied Health and Medicine      25.43700 

 

Nutrition and Food Science Pathway 

Food, Nutrition and Wellness 20.41610 

*Food and Nutrition through  

 the Lifespan  20.41710 

*Food Science   20.41810 

 

Engineering Pathway (To complete existing) 

(NOT OFFERED)/PHASED OUT OVER TIME 

Fy17 Foundations of Engineering  

and Technology   21.42500 

Fy18 Engineering Concepts 21.47100 

Fy19 Engineering Applications  21.47200 

Manufacturing - Mechatronics Pathway 

(OFFERED) 

FY17Introduction to Mechatronics - DC Theory, Pneumatic Sys-
tems, and Programmable Logic Controllers 

    21.46200 

(OFFERED) 

FY18 AC Theory, Electric Motors, and  

Hydraulic Systems  21.46300 

FY19 Semiconductors, Mechanical Systems,  

and Pump and Piping Systems 21.46400 

*4th Science Option Board of Regents Approved 

 

Career, Technical, Agriculture & Educa�on Pathways 
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Engineering in October  

Mr. Nick Wilson, Mechatronics instructor and eight TSA students traveled to Perry, GA to compete 

against other students in CO2 Dragster racing, Balsa Bridge testing, Catapult testing, Architectural design, 

T-shirt design, and State Pin designs. Below are some pictures of their trip and the event. 
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Audio-Video Technology and Communications 

At the beginning of the school year DCHS Broadcasting was awarded  Se-

lect Status by the NFHS Network. Select Status means our Broadcasting 

Program ranks among the top 75 programs in the country. This honor was 

earned by current students and recent graduates who racked up a total of 

45 live event broadcasts last year. 

Left: Seniors Jonathan Bowman and Rachel Villmow pose with the NFHS 

Network Select Status Banner. 

The Broadcasting classes at DCHS are continuing to add to their abilities 

by adding morning announcements to their regular projects and live 

events. With the help of 2016 Graduates Fletcher Keaton and Mikel Whit-

tington who designed the mural, and the construction classes who built the 

flats, DCTV now has a set on which to film announcements and news. An-

nouncements are prerecorded at the moment, with the goal of having them 

live every morning by the second semester. In addition to announcements, 

current events and news will be included in the program – all written, edit-

ed, and produced by DCHS students. 

Screen capture of DCHS Broadcasting Freshmen Taria John-
son and Katelyn Monday on air delivering the announce-
ments from the studio camera angle. 

 

With the addition of morning announcements/news and the 
current event broadcast schedule, DCTV will produce over 
100 live events this year alone, hopefully enough to earn Elite 
Status from the NFHS Network. 

The set flats under construction; DCHS Construction student Gabe Buchanan putting the final flat of the set into place, 

and to the right the Semi-completed set with a studio camera and a jib camera and stage lights. 
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Eight Things to Do Each Day in Every Job to be Successful  

Today's Career Headlines starts the first of several lessons on the topic of success. You will learn from others who 

are successful and also develop success skills for yourself. 

Your first job may be in a technical position that requires one or two years of education after high school, or a 

higher level position that comes only after advanced degrees and certification. No matter the job title or level of 

responsibility, you'll be successful only if you do these eight things each day. 

You'll focus on productivity, not on being busy. Reward yourself for getting work completed, not on spending time 

working. When your productivity outshines the productivity of your coworkers, higher-ups will notice. 

You will set SMART Goals. Your goals should be Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, and Timely. They 

should be concrete, reachable, and able to be measured. Unrealistic or vague goals can't be reached. 

You'll take the leap. The No. 1 reason people never reach their goals is a refusal to try. The higher you set your 

sights, the scarier the future can be, but you hurt yourself each day you don't try to be better and do more. 

You'll need realistic optimism. Successful people focus on the positive. You must believe there is a way to reach 

your goals, but your goals must be possible to reach. 

You won't try to go it alone. Every conversation is an opportunity. Look for ways to expand your business associ-

ates. Then reach out to them for ideas. 

You will measure your progress. The "M" in SMART goals stands for "Measurable." Keep a spreadsheet to identify 

your progress toward each goal you have set. 

You will need to learn the skill of saying, "No." Successful people do not take on every interesting project, or the 

work of every person. Sometimes this means saying "No" to your own desires and ambition. 

You will keep failure in perspective. People who try to make you think they never fail are not telling the truth. In 

real life, success is built on a series of failures and lessons learned. 

csp@careersolutionspublishing.com via infusionmail.com 
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Partnership	Opportunities	
How can businesses and the community strengthen our 
schools?  

Resources businesses and community may supply to schools: 

• Apprenticeship programs 

• Partnership with a school, class, or subject 

• Display student artwork 

• Serve on educational committees 

• Serve on a Local School Governance Team (LSGT) 

• Employee recognition 

• Educational field trips 

• Improvement of school buildings 

• Career and Job fairs       Partners In Education (PIE) 

• Leadership training 

• Parent workshops 

• Speakers 

• Student Mentoring program 

• Summer Internships 

• Technical services 

• Test proctors 

 

Material Resources 

• Student incentives 

• Informational videos 

• Surplus supplies and equipment 

Financial Resources 

• Equipment purchases 

• Grant funding of school projects 

• Scholarship programs 

• Funding for special school events 

• Teacher appreciation funding of recognition items 

• Educational program funding 
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Were on the Web: 

http://dchs.dadecountyschools.org/ 

300 Tradition Lane 

Trenton, GA  30752 

706-657-7517 

Josh Ingle, DCHS Principal 

Jennifer Reese, Assistant Principal 

James Cantrell, Assistant Principal - 

Director of College and Career 

Education 

Alan Morris, Chief Editor 

Dade County Schools  

College & Career  

Education Programs 

Advertise HERE to support College and Career Education in Dade County! 

W 
orking hand in hand 

with our local 

businesses and community is 

critical to ensuring our 

students’ success “Together we 

make a difference”. Your 

participation as a Dade College 

and Career Education partner 

will influence students, who are 

the future leaders of our 

community. For education 

partners, the rewards are both 

immediate and long-term 

because an effective education 

system provides a strong 

Bus iness  Par tners  Needed 

http://www.dadechamber.com/  

Small business or a major corporation, our 

schools and programs need you! 

foundation for economic success 

in Dade County. Whether you are 

a small business or a major 

corporation, our schools and 

programs need you. Partners In 

Education is an investment in our 

children, our community and our 

future.  

Contact us today to become a 

Partner in Education. Dr. Cantrell 

will be glad to assist you in 

selecting the most appropriate 

program for your volunteer 

efforts.  

jamescantrell@dadecs.org  

Dade County Chamber of Commerce 

111 Railway Lane 

Trenton, GA 30752 

Phone: 706.657.4488 

Email; dadecountychamberofcommerce@gmail.com  


